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+19014107697 - https://www.starbucks.com/store-locator/store/1016039

The menu of Starbucks from Lakeland includes 12 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the menu cost about
$6.6. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Starbucks:

amazing, friendly, positive service. associates seemed to enjoy their working environment and changed my day
for the better after a bad experience in neighboring situation moments before read more. In nice weather you can

even eat and drink in the outdoor area, and there is free WLAN. What User doesn't like about Starbucks:
I hate these dies, emily on the morning shift was a few times rude. they hardly ever have what is on the menu

and the baristas are not the best. my lattes are either unfavorable or simply tastes like pure milk and if they
complain, they act like the customer's fault. I went this morning and my peppermint mocha was not good to all.

had to go to work so I don't turn around, lektion learned for the 5th time. I am done w... read more. A visit to
Starbucks is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties.
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Bagel�
CINNAMON RAISIN BAGEL $2.7

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Ho� drink�
MACCHIATO

Coffee� & Tea�
CAFFÉ AMERICANO $3.2

Drink�
DRINKS

Whol� Bea�
VERANDA BLEND $15.0

VIA® Instan�
STARBUCKS VIA INSTANT
PUMPKIN SPICE LATTE $8.0

Ingredient� Use�
CARAMEL

Lunc�
TOMATO MOZZARELLA SANDWICH
LUNCH $6.9

AVOCADO SPREAD LUNCH $1.7

Baker�
SPROUTED GRAIN VEGAN BAGEL $2.7

STARBUCKS VIA INSTANT
PEPPERMINT MOCHA LATTE $8.0

Coffe�
CARAMEL MACCHIATO

COFFEE

Ho� Coffee�
PIKE PLACE ROAST $15.0

CAFFÈ MISTO $3.7
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 05:00 -21:00
Wednesday 05:00 -21:00
Thursday 05:00 -21:00
Friday 05:00 -21:00
Saturday 05:30 -20:30
Sunday 05:30 -19:00
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